BASKETBALL
GENERAL RULES
1. A team may have up to 12 players in it (along with their college ID cards) for the
entire event.
2. Once enlisted in one team player cannot switch the team.
3. Teams must be on court 30 minutes prior to scheduled game time.
4. Match will not start till 5 players on each side are present on the court.

GAME RULES
1. Concerning game, FIBA rules will be followed for all matches as adopted from time to
time by Indian Basketball Federation.
2. All matches will be played as per League cum knockout basis.
3. All matches will be having 4 quarters each of 10 minutes with a 2 minutes break in
between quarters and 5 minutes break at half time.(10-2-10-5-10-2-10)
4. Teams will have total 4 timeouts, 2 in each half time.
5. Scoring policy:
 A basket scored from inside the three point arc is worth two points.
 A basket scored from beyond the three point arc is worth three points.
 A basket scored from free throw line is worth one point.
6. The tie breaker policy will be Overtime of 5 minutes will be awarded till one team outscores the other.
 Each team will be provided with only 1 timeout for entire overtime.
7. Game officials have the right to modify rules as per necessity.
8. On completion of the league matches, if two or more teams are on a tie then a second
classification will be established ,taking into account only the results of the games between
the teams that have tied.
9. Hanging from rim is not allowed.
10. If either side makes three consecutive fouls, it shall count a goal for the opponents
(consecutive means without the opponents in the mean time making a foul).

PLAYER UNIFORM
1. Jersey is compulsory for players. No t-shirts will be entertained.
2. Only sport shoes are allowed on the court.
3. Wearing any kind of accessory except hair bands, arm bands and knee caps are
prohibited.

Entry Fees per team : 1500/- ( Men ) , 1000/- ( Women )

Game Co-ordinator
Rohit Kaushal
Contact no.7807112823

